Collins Heads Camera Club

Bill Collins, senior from Osceola, Fla., has been chosen president of the Camera Club, which was organized two weeks ago. Lucien Bagurno, senior from Newport News and photographer for Petit Jean, will be vice-president, with Dorothy Smith, junior from Lovely, as treasurer.

Candidates for membership consist of the Club have been chosen by President Collins as follows: Marvin Howard, organization committee; Bob Collins, executive committee; Dorothy Smith, publicity committee; Dorothy Smith, public relations committee; Lucien Bagurno, darkroom chairman; and Fay Walker, book chairman. The club will select the members of its committee.

McDaniel Given High Honor in Utica, N. Y.

James E. McDaniel, a Harding graduate of '36, has been chosen Utica's Man of the Year in Utica, N. Y., for his services as Juror of the local Federal Court. He was one of the highest awards in Utica.

Advocates Elect Favorites and Best-All-Round

In a special high school assembly Tuesday, delicious for Favorite Boy and Girl, Winter and Curtain Boy and Girl were elected. The Petit Jean, Dr. W. K. Summitt, President of the school, will be the controversial class of the year.

Joey Woody, sophomore, was elected Favorite Girl. Dorothy Smith, sophomore, was elected Winter Girl. Bradley Joe, senior, was elected Curtain Boy. Betty Lou Spruell, junior, was elected Curtain Girl. McDaniel was voted to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel.
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Fayetteville townspeople last week agreed by a close vote to dispose of the city's water system.

Secrecy in Scary at 10:30 Friday morning, Rivers attended three Bible classes during the day and the Pentecostal Evangelist class in the evening. He made a discussion of plans now being made for the building of a new school in Terre Haute, which will be a training center for spiritual influence among students of approximately 100,000 population, and he addressed himself to the people of the city, telling them the need for workers in the city. He then asked the congregation there in order to preach the Word among the people of the city. He made a discussion of plans now being made for the building of a new school in Terre Haute, which will be a training center for spiritual influence among students of approximately 100,000 population, and he addressed himself to the people of the city, telling them the need for workers in the city.

Rivers left here Friday night for Harrisburg, Ill., where he was to make a four-day trip to the region there in order to preach the Word among the people of the city. He made a discussion of plans now being made for the building of a new school in Terre Haute, which will be a training center for spiritual influence among students of approximately 100,000 population, and he addressed himself to the people of the city, telling them the need for workers in the city.
Alumni Echoes

Gene Eaken is working for the Independent News, a small newspaper in Paducah, Kentucky. A graduate of Harding in 1941, he was a member of the Timpas until his recent death, and was bis family friend.

Lowell Earnest, brother of Gris, is at home in Biggsville, Arkansas, after five years of service in the army. Lowell Earnest graduated from 1936-38 and was a member of the T. N. T. N. R.

Sgt. Conklin McMicken of the WAC's is stationed in Pennsylvania. He was discharged from 1937 through 1941 through the spring of 1943, he was a member of the T. N. T. N. R.

Raymond Vaughan returned to his home in Coriah, Arkansas, on Christmas following service with the one hundred and thirty fourth division of the Wacs.

Martin Jerome - The little man who wasn't.

Sners - "Nobody loves his money."

Jerry Moorthy an - "He's Luke the Spook."

Dorothy - "From all appearances His grandfather."

Bob Collins - "Vulgar's grandson."

Lilco Wender - "Spooky spook in Pennsylvania, when he's around."

Jerry McAllister - "Red Hot."

Bill Nations - "The brother of the little man who wasn't."

Julie Miller - "Must have been a Skokie."

Larry Lee Sproul - "For further in-

formation see Nathan Lamb."

Kathoie Wern - Brother Havre."

Ralph Ribbord - "Military Ser-"
A Double Tragedy

Perhaps it is the fault of the administration, or perhaps just lack of thoughtfulness upon the part of a good number of the student body or just plain lack of culture all the way round that causes such demonstrations of ill manners as were witnessed during the production of "Kind Lady" last Friday night.

One thing is quite evident to the least observing, however, and that is that the culture of the audience must be developed or that the dramatics department must produce only the type of play that is that the culture of the audience must be developed or that the dramatics department must produce only the type of play that appears to the ordinary class of People, culturally speaking. It is hardly understandable how things like this can occur among cultured people.

Our nation's almost universal attendance of the movies has done a magnificent job of corrupting good manners of theatre attendance where the action really takes place before our eyes.

Perhaps the administration is at fault due to the fact that no more cultural entertainment is furnished than has been. If those who have never grasped the aesthetic values of classic or semi-classic entertainment were exposed to more of it during their stay in Harding College they might go forth as refined ladies and gentlemen.

From The Pen of
Our Sponsor

The more pressing of all preoccupations, is power over ourselves; power to withstand trial, to bear suffering, to front danger; power to maintain our peace and pain; power to follow our convictions, however reviled by men and women; the power of calm reliance in seasons of darkness and storms. He that has not a mastery over his inclinations; he that cannot resist by menace and scorn; the power over ourselves; power to follow our convictions, however reviled by men and women; the power to voice a
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The history of human society reveals many dimmed ideas on the energies of self-control. Directly or indirectly, implied or expressed, in theory or in practice, philosophers have dealt with this subject. Athens had her Socrates, Sparta, her great warriors; India, her great moralists and transcendentalists, and "immediacy". The fact that thinking men of all ages have given so much thought to "mastering self" should challenge us. We are living in a strongly rationalistic period. "The drink and be merry" is the motto of the times. God is man's (Continued on page four.)

Good Housekeeping banners were awarded to four new rooms last week in Golden Hall when Ruth Barnes, room checker, arranged weekly grades opening the last six-weeks period. Those who had previously been awarded banners were not eligible to receive them again, but received an A if they were again deserved.

Rivas having the pennants for this period are 130, Caroline Wrenn and Maxine Mercer, 247, Edwin Bannam and Pamela Hubble, 331, Ethel Hess and Ima Hall, 344, Barbara Brown and Alma Koessler.

-PEDRO RIVAS

(Continued from page one.) is a student here now. Others are three Lipscomb students who have been in California, Texas, and Mexico, and another who receives but $10 a month for the trips he makes to the embalmed congregations, which cuts down consid-

KROGER'S
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

COMPLIMENTS OF
White County Equipment Company

ECONOMICAL DISTRIBUTION

SAFETY

COMPLIMENTS

Security Bank

A Friendly Institution

RASCOE-HITE Machine Shop

SNOWDEN'S 5c-10c STORE

HERE TO SERVE—WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

Phone 446

MAKE OUR STORE
Your Headquarters
STERLING'S 5 and 10c STORE

HARDING LET US SERVE YOUR Banquets-Parties We Appreciate Your Business

MAYFAIR HOTEL
MRS. R. H. BRANCH, Manager

-A-0 of this must go each month for the trips he makes to the embalmed congregations, which cuts down consider-
ably the amount he has for the sup-
port of his wife and five children.

The Smartest Ford Car
Ever Built . . . .

The 1946
Ford

IF "THERE'S A FORD IN YOUR...FUTURE"
—visit—

White County Motor Company
On The Square
Phone 22 Searcy, Arkansas

Portraits

LET US PROCESS YOUR KODAK FILM

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN FORMING A LOCAL CAMERA CLUB?
—Then See—
L. E. McKinley
—at—

McKINLEY STUDIO
(Formerly Walls Studio)
108 N. Spring Street
Searcy, Arkansas

Big occasion... have a Coke

DRINK Coca-Cola

SUTTON SHOE AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Jewel Presents Voice Recital

Mrs. Florence Jewell presented a selected group of voice students in a program January 29 in the Auditorium of Harding College.

Juniors Plan Class Banquet

A committee composed of James Garis, chairman, Bob Helton, Joe Garmon, Mary Belle Garner, Lois Hottingery, Thornton Hardy, LeRoy Potton, and Barbara Brown was appointed by Bob Helton, juniors president, Friday, to plan for the junior senior banquet.

The committee meets tonight to make definite plans.

Junior will meet Thursday night at seven o'clock for the banquet which will be given now after the beginning of the spring term.

Appreciation:

We have a very deep appreciation for the splendid student body at Harding, and sincerely hope we are showing you the hospitality you deserve. Call on us when we can be of service to you—

The Searcy Bank

"Where Your Business Is Appreciated"

Roberson's Rendezvous and Bus Station

Appreciate Your Patronage

We Have Enjoyed Serving You in the Past; And will Look Forward to Serving You in the Future—

"We Will Be Happy To Serve Your Parties"
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TRUMAN BAKER CHEVROLET COMPANY

TRUMAN BAKER CHEVROLET COMPANY

COME IN TO SEE

OUR 1946 CHEVROLET

200 East Race

Phones 212-303

Do you need a lift? .

Then visit

The Vanity Box

You'll leave "with beauty kindled and with pleasure fed"

Operators: Hazel Hughes—Genevieve Small
Margaret Quistlebaum

Phone 344

HARDING COLLEGE STUDENTS

HERE'S AN INVITATION:

Visit Our Fountain Headquarters

for

SODAS AND SANDWICHES

Service is Complete at—

Headlee's Rexall Drug Store

and

Headlee's Rexall Drug Store
Clubs and Classes Have Banquets And Outings

'C Club

Fish stew, onion sticks, pickles and olive, green pie and milk provided the most memorable part of the C club function January 23, the "Smile A while" Council of Bob Helmers, Therman Healy, and Joe Canton. Joe was added at the last minute because according to Bob, and Thermer could have sung together, they didn't want to go alone. Or perhaps the juices from every myriad Mary Ann Helmers in a piano concert rendered the headlong "boy," and several, Malco Perry was the pianist-accompanist. The cooks were Joe Canton, in kites (complete with bobbins), Thermer Healy as a purple-tined, red shirted, green sashed, top gun-hatted cowboy, and Bob Helmers as a blue Swiss. His befuddled kickboxers were a new name! Claude Lewis won the red and blue ribbon "We don't know what to do with." Claude came as Claude Lewis.

And then again, the scavenger hunt for objects beginning with C will not be soon forgotten by the campers and by such as Ernest Smith who was left unopposed in his bid to suddenly pick up the figure of Joe Canton, kids and all, with a large white chicken under our arm. Everything from cut and dried flowers to confetti messed up at the final accounting.

Galleano's, California, Canadians and their guests included: Pugger Topper, George Torrence, Douglas D'Ors, Rutool Royal, Ordinary Therman Healy, Marley Helmer, M. D. H. Bather, Back harness, Margaret Champlin, Robert Greenlaw, Mary Jane Greenlaw, Mrs. Max and Mr. Frank Ellis, Thelma Davis, Marie Carlisle, Beverly Chadwick, Olive Padalee Margaret Martin, Thelma Pagas, Ralph Hibbard, and Dorothy Bannister.

Freshman Class

The freshman class held its second function of the year January 26 in the gym and at the barbecue pit where games and eating were the respective attractions. Games in the gym, planned by Joe Miller, Jane Sanford, Zona Lee Taylor, and Charlie Diper of the entertainment committee were led by Club President Douglas Lewis. The ball, nothing questions, nifty a "spinning center" between three samples. Several statistics numbers by Zona Lee Taylor, and group singing were included in the program. In the courtyard coming three cameleons opposite each other at a red and with Valentine table led by other ice cream with one hand, simultaneously extend the table. As we concluded out the corner, small paper spoons with Fudge wafers were thrown out to all as souvenirs.

At the barbecue pit, winners were named, with their chocolate, doughnuts, and apples finished off the refreshments which were planned and served by Pat Bosarge, Betty Lou Spearf, Glydes O'Neal, Claude Lewis, Marjorie Lee and Claude Lewis. Charles Savage, Jr.

Happy Birthday!

Happy birthday wishes for the month of February go to:

Dorothy, Velma
Gerald, Thelma
James, M. B.
Gray, Erna
Gray, Erna
Hawley, Bob
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Jenkins, Georgia
Jones, Messrs.
Horner, Joe
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MERCHANDISE
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Omega Phi Elects
The biannual election of officers of Omega Phi was held at their last meeting, those holding membership in the class for at least two terms were eligible for nomination. Seconding Don- neth Zaniz, Luza Gourgo was elected to serve as President for the ensuing term of office which lasts till the final act of the coming school year. The following were elected Vice-presidents while Kuhl Kibbe and Lorna Smith were elected to the respective positions of Secretary and Treasurer.

Who's Who in Harding College
By Leo Dozois

Innu president, was chairman of each committee.

Gatas

A formal banquet with a musical theme was the entertainment of the Gata's furnished their guests at the Renaissance literary night. A program which featuured a giant Comeback and former Harding faculty members, Joe Van, and Dr. Frank Bohler was presented. Bill played the violin, followed on his saxophone, "Salutes," "Whispers," "Sleepy Log," and "Dawshum's Brown's bride." Dr. Frank's speech was made up of enlightening data on "Whole-Nine." An open room centered around the numerous and famous bovine character, Fredrick, the Bull, was presented by Pat Bosarge with the help of others operatively included.

Alice on the program was a musical game of song titles called "Romances in Song." Decorations were in the club colors of blue and white and followed a musical motif with a music box as centerpiece.

Those who enjoyed the dinner of chicken pie and all the trimmings were as follows: Pat Bosarge, Clarence Rich- mond; Robert Mary, Clay Trencher; Donald Dohrmann; Janet Ramey; Bill Baker; Ben Ure, Charles Doyle; John O'Neal; Joe Canton; Beverly Chadwick; Jack Fossum; Ida Heady; Jack Fossum; Mary Ann Helmers, Thermer Healy, Robert Michael, Robert Lam; Bob Helmers; Mary Jane Greenlaw; Thelma Pagas, Ralph Hibbard, and Dorothy Bannister.
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Kangaroos Take Champ Spot

Down Tigers For Top Honors

The final game for the last half of the girls basketball season was one of the best played that season. The game ended with a final score of 50-31 in favor of the Kangaroos. Wingate had high scorer making 22 points for the Kangaroos. The score was close throughout the game with first one team scoring and then the other. Jorns was high scorer for the losing Tigers.

Members of the winning team were: Forward-Grady, Hodge, McCluggage; Guards—Overstreet, Sewell and Clampett. Forwards-Grady, Hodge, McCluggage; Guards--Overstreet, Sewell, and Rhodes, to intercept passes.

Looking 'em Over

By Virgil Lawyer

Because of several other performances coming last week, we were not able to finish the three games we were to play. The loss to the Pythons was not expected, and the Pythons are not the same team we had the last time we played them. The Pythons are a very good team, and we were not able to get good enough power to win the game.

The game was played under the Pythons' lead all through the game. The Pythons held the lead all through the game although a couple of times the Pythons needed only two points to tie the score. Jorns was high scorer for the winning team with 34 points. Smart and Hinsberg scored 8 and 7 points respectively for the Pythons. Wingate, Grady, and Sewell, forwards for the Kangaroos, worked hard and fast playing, making it hard for the Pythons guards, Smith, Cent and Rhodes, to intercept passes.

Boys' Basketball

T. N. T. “A” vs. T. N. T. “B”

To move to the finals of the basketball tournament, the T. N. T. “A” team defeated their junior squad, the T. N. T. “B” team, by a score of 48-18 Tuesday night. From start to finish, the game was hard fought with neither team allowing the other to let up a minute. The score was not close enough to be a real thriller, but the game was one of the closest games we have played this season.

The game was played under the Pythons' lead all through the game. The Pythons held the lead all through the game although a couple of times the Pythons needed only two points to tie the score. Jorns was high scorer for the winning team with 34 points. Smart and Hinsberg scored 8 and 7 points respectively for the Pythons. Wingate, Grady, and Sewell, forwards for the Kangaroos, worked hard and fast playing, making it hard for the Pythons guards, Smith, Cent and Rhodes, to intercept passes.

BERRY Barber Shop

218 West Arch
Appreciates Your Trade

Yarnell’s Angel Food Ice Cream

The Lure Cafe

7... Open Seven Days A Week...
4:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Mexican Chili

Regular Dinners
Sandwiches
Good Food
Courteous Service

The Beanery

SPÉCIALITÉS
Hamburgers and Coffee
Ice Cream and Pies
Drinks

STOTT’S
DRUG STORE
PHONE 33

ECÔNOMY MARKET
For
STAPLE AND FANCY FOOD

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
Magnolia Cab Co.

and

O. K. Taxi

Across from Rendezvous
PHONE 218

QUAINT BEAUTY SHOP
MRS. LANGTON AND MARY ANGEL, Operators

WELCOME TO
Allen’s Quality Bakery

KARO NUT PIES
The Harding Favorite

New Spring Suits And Coats
Arriving Every Week

Robertson’s Drug Store

“Ask About Our Lay-Away Plan”

Federated Store

“For the Latest in Styles Check Our Display”

Rainy Day
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Suits, Coats and Jamaica Powell, freshmores from Fanninville, Arkansas.